
! THE COULER j
In mountain girt Salzburg, noted

if only f°r being tùe birthplace oí
Mozart, there dwelt once a shoe¬
maker of the name of Siebold Veit.
Notwithstanding the lowliness of
his station, this disciple of St. Cris¬
pin burned incense assiduously be¬
fore the muses. Like tho village
Jlilton immortalized by Gray, Herr
Veit had been] debarred in youth by
..chiU penury*] from the "acquisition
5f knowledgel but maturer days
brought him many a recompensing
opportunity for a glanço' at the
pages of wisdom- All was grist that
Gravitated to our shoemaker's men¬

tal millstones, and the stores acquir¬
ed thus promiscuously from reading
ind hearsay were never lost or suf¬
fered to molder for want of expres¬
sion. Indeed his application of
what he gleaned was frequently so

inopportune as to excite the hearty
laughter of his honest but critical
neighbors. Yet he paid little heed
to Tlieir merriment and today was

is ready to excuso whe shortness of
their boots with "brevity is the soul
of wit" as to assure them tomorrow
that their old sho¿- were brought
'.never too late to mend."
Siebold was a bachelor from

choice, but often let parts of the
house, a quaint red tiled, low ridged,
many gabled dwelling at tho end of
one of the serpentine streets char¬
acteristic of Salzburg. At the time
wc peep into his life we find him
landlord of Gabriel Stoss, a student.
Herr Yeit's proximity to so animat¬
ed a cyclopedia proved such a stim¬
ulant to his love for learning as to
be well nigh inebriating. The mere
creak of the stair as the scholar
went to and fro was suiEcient to
make the shoemaker's imagination
reel in visions of the feast of reason
that the very steps groaned to sup¬
port.
Occasionally in the evenings the

student would drop into his host's
cozy workroom and read him ver¬
sions of the Greek and Eoman writ¬
er; and, carried along by his listen¬
ers whole souled attention and un¬

disguised rapture, would not infrer
quently continue, the inspiriting
myths away into the night. At
such times the simple toiler's de¬
light culminated in nothing short
bf ecstasy. Once when the student
had retired with his little red mar¬

gined volume of legends his aclmir-
ing auditor actually stole iuto the
vacated chair to satisfy himself that
an exchange of seats did not entail,
a priori, a transfer of knowledge
and hastened to bed, where before
long he lost sight of sordid and
hampering reality in the blissful¬
ness of a dream that brought in its
sequence the attainments of tho
professor of ancient languages in
the very college attended by his
lodger.
One summer evening, having^fin¬

ished his work early, the shoemaker
sauntered out upon his porch to
smoke anti meditate the whiie on a
recent narration of the student's.
Thc story took his fancy so much
as to incite him to action. DuringHerr Veit's musings the sun set.
The retired street grew still and
dark. Lights appeared here and
there behind small diamond shaped
panes and emphasize! the descent
of night. Suddenly knocking the
ashes from his meerschaum, the
shoemaker entered his domicile and,
acting upon his cogitations, took

.down his time worn fiddle and drew
from it a few strains, a return to
his former mistress, music. Awayback in his youth he couldrecall the
ays when he handled the bow with
o mean skill, but for many a year
e had neglected music to delve in
'ie moro alluring field of letters,
ow again he applied himself to his
strument with a fervor which
ade use pf every spare moment
itil his old art returned so rav-
hingly that the wondering neigh-
ors strayed in to hear him at his
ew caprice. But they withdrew
ver with jocund face3, for, try as
iey would to refrain from smiles,
err Veit was sure to elickb merri-
ent in the end hy rome'Buch ob¬
lation as, "We're never too old
o learn."
It was on a morning after ho had
en practicing five months that
e shoemaker closed his shop, lock¬
up his rooms and, mounting the
eP, bare steps that led to his
'ger's quarters, left the key with
oriel, adding that he was not to
looked for until his return,

aving the youth at tho head of
e stairway, key in hand, gazingonderingly after him, our itiner-
musician covered carefully his

olin with his long gray cloak, drew" broad topped woolen cap over
3} es and passed into the street,ee at that early hour of pedestri-He made his way over a bridge
ss the Salzach (to the brown

eadows beyond the town. It was
toost exhilarating morning. The
^ach as it foamed between theaks sentineling its banks, tree'd Kapuzinerberg to the right,
¡Wy, rugged Monchsberg on tho
^ seemed to brawl more jubilant-ihan ever of its descent from the

it Tyrolese Alps. -The sun
not yet risen above the mistyRntain tops, so thc city lay in

dow, but the color suffusing the
and the glistening of the frost

.the fallow meadow s and an oc-
!lonal strain from some stirringigster betokened day's advent.
e fresh air seemed to impart un-
ated buoyancy to Herr Veit. Ho
°de lustily on and soon passed

che open country adjacent to the
city. Uplands and lowlands he
traversed for several days, pausingoften to break the stillness of dell
and glade with tho dulcet voico of
his violin.
At last he came upon a hamlet

nestling, like his own picturesquetown, in a stream threaded valley at
tl>e fo^t of a range of hills. The
dampness of the day veiled the hill¬
tops heavily in mist, a circumstance
which seemed to disturb the simplevillagers very much. They were
gathered in a knot in front of the
mountains regarding wistfully the
summits of the nearest range. The
wandering musician, following the
path that skirted the base of tho
hills, loomed suddenly in sight, and
with one impulse tho peasants hail¬
ed him as a being sent from other
realms, to aid them perhaps. They
conjured him to disperse the clouds
that for severs! da}'« bad hung about
th« mountains and prevented their
getting to their flocks grazing on the
heights.
The traveler replied serenely in

an unintelligible dialect that the
clouds certainly were fine evidences
of a dull day, but that the herdsmen
were not to be further alarmed, as
he was provided with the sovereign
remedy for such exigencies. Seat¬
ing himself on a stump near by,Herr
Veit began confidently to woo the
sun god with sweet music. The
anxious rustics concluded that this
procedure was tho magical way to
dissipate the mists and went by twos
and threes contentedly about their
various callings. .

As the hours wore away, howev¬
er, with no marked lightening of
the atmosphere, the people began
to doubt the stranger's power and
to exhibit signs of impatience, some
manifestations being so stormy as to
affect the musician and his meas¬
ures tremulously. Phoebus, too, ap¬
parently was angry, for, though
Herr Veit, with his liveliest notes,
besought an audience, the day closed
unblessed with a glimpse of the sim
god's radiance. As the night be¬
came darker and darker the music
grew more and moro faint, but it
was only when the weariest villagershad sunk to rest that tho melody
ceased. In order to give tb«ir
would be deliverer sufficient time,
the inhabitants had resolved to leave
biro to his methods until the follow¬
ing day. Bright and early next
morning the sun appeared, but long
before its rays gilded the mountain
tops Herr Veit, fearful of another
trial, had stolen from the scene of
his exertions, sighting after many
hardships the familiar roofs of Salz¬
burg.
One evening soon after Herr

Voit's return the student was asked
to sup with him, and over the cof¬
fee tne adventure was recounted.
The legend whicl: had turned the
shoemaker's head must have been of
Amphion, under whose magic music
the ramparts of Thebes are reputed
to have arisen, for when the episode
had been rehearsed mine host, pref¬
acing by way of momentum, "A lit¬
tle learning is a dangerous thing/"
reflected that in the olden time it
must have been no small matter to
build up a wall by the power of
music, seeing that nowadays it was
most difficult to move even a cloud
by the same.

"True," Gabriel acquiesced, "such
feats seem practicable enough on

paper; but, success granted, 1 war¬
rant that the achievements one
comes across in chronicles were not
the crust breaking performances
that the old bards report. Times,
moreover, have changed. We live
in another age. Different condi¬
tions environ us. Waiving enigmas
abroad or in remote periods, there
are problems at our very doors
clamoring for solution. Reviewing
it all and recalling a trenchant ob¬
servation touching the happiness of
home keeping wits, I am more than
ever impressed with the force of our
adage"-

"Schuster, bleib' bei deinen leis¬
ten !' ? (Shoemaker, stick to your
last) anticipated Herr Veit gleeful¬
ly and for once at least aptly.

Cavalry Capture a Fleet.
Which is the most extraordinary

cavalry charge on record? If we
take extraordinary in the sense of
unusual, probably nothing will ever
surpass tne charge of t^he French
General Pichegru's cavalry in 1795,
made upon the Dutch fleet, fast
bound by ice in the Zuyder Zee. Gal¬
loping rapidly over the ice, the hus¬
sars surrounded the tremendous but
immovable vessels and compelledthe fleet to surrender.-London An¬
swers.

CASTOR IA
Soi Infants and Children.

Tho Kind You Hava Always Bought
Signature of

- Some men OWJ more to their
wives than they ever paid.
- A man is seldom as smart or as

foolish as his wife thinks he is.
- Strenuous pursuit of the impossi¬

ble begets aotivity minus the reward.
- Men and lobsters both tarn red

when they get into trouble.
- It is easier to get a modiste to

ont a gown than it is to get her to cut
the price
- Some men go to bed too late

to ever wako up famous..
-- Sentences of some orators are so

carefully roundel oil that thoy lack
point.

BRAIN ANO STOMACH«
Tho Intimate Rotations Between Them

Two Vital Organs-
There is a very intimato relation,between the brain and the stomachyThey must work hnrmonionaly/toHgether if the best resulta of bbtW

are to bo obtained. Brain exhaus-1
lion and continuous depressingemotions, such as worry and.aim-
ety, almost always cause derange¬
ments of digestion by retarding tno<
secretion ot tho fluids upoD. .wnicJijdigestion depends. On the othter»
hand, food in insufficient or excess¬
ive quantities or the injudicious se¬
lection of indigestible food ia fre¬
quently reflected upon tho brain
and shows itself by sluggishness of
thought ard diminution of mental
vigor. Tho brain and the stomach
cannot perform their functions to
the host advantage at tho same time.
During the process of digestionthe stomach requires moro blood

than it does at other times, and a
certain proportion of this extra sup-ply is drawn from the brain. Lf,however, the brain is forced to work
during the period of active diges¬tion, the stomach will bo deprived'of a certain proportion of the blood
it requires. Activity of tho mind
necessitates an increnscd flow of
blood to tho brain, and as tho powerof thought is to a certain extent
controlled by tho will, while tho
process of digestion is not, it nat¬
urally follows that when thoughtand digestion ate carried on simul¬
taneously the brain will always take
the blood needed by the stomach.
If this is a habitual oc^.irrence, it
soon leads to pronounced dyspepsia,and chronic dyspepsia in its turn,
by irritation of the nervous system,
incapacitates even an abnormally]
vigorous brain from accomplishingits best work.

"Like Silly Sheep."
"It takes a rancher to appreciate

the expression *Like silly sneep/"
declared a western cattleman. "I
had several thousand sheep on my
ranch at one time, but I was cured
of raising them by their own eternal
dumbness. One limo we were'driv¬
ing a flock to market when ono of
the leaders leaped into the air, and
after the habit, of sheep every one
made a similar leap when it came to
that spot. This is such a common
trick with sheep that wo thought
nothing of it until wo noticed* t it
the sheep disappeared after leaping.By quick work we stopped the per¬formance and found that the trail
had been broken by a cavein and
the sheep when they came to the
brink simply leaped frantically, and
went down into a hole thirty feet
deep. Before we could get them
out nineteen were smothered to
death."-New York Times.

The Thermometer.
Currie of Edinburgh employed a

thermometer in the treatment of
typhoid fever patients with the cold
douche os early as 1797. He was
ridiculed by his German contempo¬raries as an instance of medical de¬
cay in English medicine. The first
clinical application of the thermom¬
eter was made by Sontorius of «Pa¬
dua. He invented a thermometer
open at tho end. After being held
by the patient it was plunged into
cold water. Boerhave* taught the
importance of the thermometer.
De Hoon-1704 to 177G-must be
given the honor of introducing the
thermometer into current use at the
bedside. It was not until 1850 to
1870 that it came into general use.

Burled In Woolen.
In looking through any old par¬ish register in England, one discov¬

ers at a certain period a large num¬
ber of burial entries in which it is
mentioned that the deceased was
buried in woolen. There was passedin 1678 an act requiring, on pain of
a fine of $25, that an affidavit
should be made within eight daysafter a death before a justice of the
peace or a minister of religion thai
the deceased was buried only in
wool. Its object was tho encourage¬
ment of a native industry by the
lessening of the importation of lin¬
en from beyond the seas.

Running to Cover.
First Mon-Isn't Picker a queercharacter ?
Second Ditto-Queer! Why, he's

mad; downright mad.
First Ditto-Have you heard that

he's just come in for an enormous
fortune ?

Second Ditto- No. Has he?
What a pity ho's so eccentric-at
least, not eccentric, but such an
original character 1 But, there, most
geniuses are!

t
vThe Cure Was There.

"Here are half a dozen prescrip¬tions I would like to have you fill as
soon as you can," wheezed Rivers.

"I can see they are all for the
cure of a cold," remarked tho drug¬
gist, looking them over.

"Ifs this way," explained Rivers :
"When I had the other cold, I tried
all these. Ono of 'em cured me, but
I can't remember now which one it.
was!"

Chía Signatare is on every box of th« genuineLaxative Broi^o-Quinine Tablet»
the remedy that euros a cold ta CSSJ» dajr

?- A man usually blows iu a lot of
money on a blowout.
- Even an empty cupboard contains

much food for thought.
- Althou'd men believe a great

many things they knox hut few.

A SERPENT IN EDEN.
-x- jAn Incident That Illustrates tho Pto*. 1

kioness of Love.
"Lov© is a strange thing,-** com¬

mented Charlea. 'Tersons say that cit endurée till the atare grow old/ cbut I know better. There aro cir- 1cumstancea which I will guarantee xto cure the most ardent affection ithat ever burned in a man's heart, fI loved Rose, and .she know it. Ono <lovely Juno day we set out awheel cfor tho woods on tho Jersey ahoro, 1which I thought would make a fit- »

ting scene for tho declaration I was [to make and her sweet consent to <bo mine. <" 'Let us walk a little,' I suggest- ]cd when we reached a woodland
path padded soft with green moss ^
and sot. about with« ferns and purple fviolets. ^"I took her hand. Hose, dear,' I tbegan. <"'Oh!'she shrieked. «Tho snake!' j" TDon't be frightened. I will kill ,

it/ I cried reassuringly. ,"She ran to ono sido of thc road,
uttering little screams, while I
snatched a stick and struck at the -

snake. It darted up my trousers jand wriggled around my leg. j"Horribly frightened lest tho ven-
omous reptile should bite me, I jgrabbed my trousers first in ono
place and tuen in another, dancing ,

frantically ùp and down to rid my¬self of that awful, squirming crea-
ture around my lc**. Presently the
snake dropped its nold and slid to
the ground. With terrible energyI struck it with my stick, tremblingwith nervous dread and excitement.

"I turned to Rose. She was Bit¬
ting on the ground doubled up with
helpless laughter.

'Oh/ she cried, tears of mirth
rolling down her cheeks/'if you had
only seen how funny you looked
dancing around, grabbing for that
little green snake! I didn't mean
to laugh, but-he, he, he!'- She
wiped her eyes.

"I helped her np on her wheel.
Tho rest of ou» ride lacked enthusi¬
asm, and I have never been to see
Rose Ginee."-New York Herald.

Jury Verdicts.
At Fort Scott, Kan., a jury in tho

district court returned a verdict
finding a certain accused person
guilty of larceny. The verdict had
not been prepared in tho technical
form desired, and tho judge sent the
jury back to make the necessary
corrections. The jury was gone for
half an hour, and when it returned
it brought in a verdict acquittingthe prisoner.
But a verdict even more amusing

.was perpetrated by a jury at Pitts¬
burg. The case was a criminal one,
and after a few minutes' consulta¬
tion the jury filod into tho box from
its room. *\Have you agreed upon a
verdict?" asked the judge. "We
have," responded the foreman, pass¬ing it over. "The clerk will read,"
said the judge, and the clerk read, \
"We, your jury, agree to disagree."

A Satisfactory Ouncc»
An old highlander, rather fond

of his glass, was ordered by his doc¬
tor during a temporary ailment not
to take more than ono ounce of spir¬its in the day. Tho old man was a
little dubious about tho amount and
asked I1Í3 boy, who was attendingschool, how ¿much an ounce was.
"An ounce-sixteen drams, ono
ounce." "Sixteen drams!" exclaim¬
ed the delighted highlander. "Gaw,no' so bad. Run and tell Tonal Mao¬
tavish OTVI Big Duncan to como
doon the nicht."-Dundee NCWB.

Small Sport For Both.
Two lads of the street, a west sido

street, wandered across tho .Bowery
a few days ago on a tour of explora¬tion of the crowded east side. Theydiscovered, among other things, the
city's bathing establishment in Riv¬
ington street. They read tho signswith as much difficulty os interest,both being great.
"You ever had a bath, Billy?"

asked the taller ono.
"^o, but I had me neck washed

once," was the answer.-New York
Tribune.

_

Sounded More Uko IL
"This," said Mr. Justgotit, who

was entertaining a few friends at
dinner at his club, "is the charged'affaires of the feast."
Here he indicated the choicest

dish on the table.
"No, no, father," interrupted his

embarrassed son. "You mean the
chef d'oeuvre."

"I suppose 1 do," said Mr. Just¬
gotit, "but tho word I used gives
me more of an impression of tho
cost of the dish."-Judge.

Wellington and Combermere.
When, in 1824, the British minis¬

try found itself committed to war
with tho king of liurma and tho
Duke of Wellington was asked his
advico he at onco replied, "Send
Lord Combermere."

"But we have always understood
that your grace thought Lord Com¬
bermere a fool," wasithe reply.

"So ho is a fool-an ¡ utter fool,
but ho can take Rangún," said tho
duke.

- A young woman who had applied
for a rural achool out west '.Tia ques¬
tioned by J.ho school directors: "What
is your position upon whipping child¬
ren?" "My usual position," respon¬
ded the applicant, "is on a chair, with
tho child-held firmly across my knee,
faco dowuward." She got the job.
- The English soldier's pay is $7.-

50 a month. Thu soldier of no other
country except thc United Stales gets
so much.

TEACHES WEATHER SIGNS.
rho Unique Occupation Followed by a

Retired Seaman.
This is tho exa of odd callings. If

i man have an accurate knowledge>f any particular subject of dailyife, he need never bo at a loss to
nake a living. The writer onco
node tlie acquaintance of an agedirst mato on au Atlantic liner and
carefully noted in a diary his quaintayings concerning the weather and
lis cleverness in turning tho many)hascs o£ ocean life into mattera of
nterest While strolling about tho
;ity lie saw a sign which read: "So-
riety Weather Bureau. Neptunioknickknacks."
Entoriug the little shop, tho eyo

yas caught by a tangle of fish nota
md shells, which covered tho walls ;>ld sails, looped up with the aid of
shell draperies, curtained oft the
jwner in a tiny workshop. Emcrg-
iig therefrom to show his wures, he
proved to be the first mate. News
md bits of gossip were exchanged.'Tm better oft at this," ho said.
"Ihn teaching society peoplo the
«.eather signs. They call it mysticthought or something«1 like that, but
it doesn't worry mc, so long as it
pays. I have a little series of lesson
cards [ho handed one to the caller]
more like gimcracks than serious
teaching, but they're correct."

Tlie card contained brief informa¬
tion something like this: "In plan¬ning for an outing remember that
if tho temperature falls suddenlythere's a storm coming from the
BOUth. If it rises, it's from tlie
north. Watch the breeze. It blows
from good weather to storm. Cir¬
rus clouds float from a 6torm to sun¬
shine. When they seem to bc run¬
ning away from each other in the
north or toward northeast, there'll
be rain during tho day. When tho
wind changes, it makes ita shifts
with tho sun, from left to right.When the sun goes down rosy, fine
weather ; rusty red, storm ; pink skyin thc morning, bad weather; dove
gray sky, fair weather."

"I charge 50 cents a half hour for
lessons," continued tho old salt,
"and X use charts and instruments,
just us they do on shipboard. They
ßeem to enjoy it and learn quickly."-New York Post.

He Enlightened Her.
In a certain rural exhibition in

England there were two immense
hogs stuffed, each bearing a placard
telling their age and weight and
with the name of the man who pre¬
pared them for exhibition, followed
by the word "taxidermist."
A man and his wife were looking

at them with great interest. After
reading the placards the woman
said:
"Why, these are taxidermists 1 I

thought they were hogs."
Her husband looked with a puz¬zled expression at the creatures and

then went carefully over the plac¬
ards as if to satisfy himself on tho
point. Finally ho decided:
"They are nogs. Taxidermist is

the name of tho place they como
from."

_

Acclimated All Over.
When the Marquis of Lorne was

governor general of Canada, as the
story goes, he stood, clad in furs,
watching winter sports at Ottawa.
Tlie temperature was about zero.
An Indian a few feet distant seem¬
ed equally comfortable and as much
interested in the games, though his
body was mostly uncovered. Tho
nobleman asked the savage how ho
could endure such exposure. "I
should think you would freeze," he
said. "V, hy white man's face not
freeze?" replied the Indian. "Our
faces are used to the cold," answered
the governor. Tho Indian ended
tho colloquy with tho pithy retort,
"Injun all face."-Cleveland Lead¬
er.

_

Presence of Mind
. Black and White recalls a story
of a highwayman who was outwitted
by a nobleman whom ho waylaid.
"Your money or your life 1" said

the hero of the road, presenting a
cocked pistol at the window ot a

carriago on Hounslow Heath.
"I would not yield to one man,"

responded the occupant of the vehi¬
cle, "but as there aro two of you I
must."
The robber, taken aback, looked

round to see where the ßecond man
was and at that moment received a
bullet through tlie heart from his
intended victim.

Decorations In Parliament.
Time was when it was usual for

peers and commoners alike to wear

any orders they possessed during
debates in the houses of which they
were members. At thc present day
it would be a dreadful breach of eti¬
quette for any member of parlia¬
ment, elected or hereditary, to enter
the chamber with a ribbon or a star
on his breast. There is, however, a

single exception to this rule. The
bishop of Winchester, hs prelate of
the Order of the Garter, always
wears the badge of the premier
knighthood when he appears in the
house of lords.

- The salvation of South Carolina
depends on the education of her chil¬
dren, and where parents refuse to send
their children to school they should
be made to do so.

- A Brooklyn woman has accom¬

plished the tedious task o^, collecting
22,525 empty spools to win a prize of-
Fcrcd by a silk: firm. Her collection
ills two enormous dry goods boxes five
Peet square and weighing more tban
half a ton.

Didn't Know John.
Ä ßhort time ago in. a certain partof Scotland a clergyman who had

not been long in tho place, havingoccasion to officiate nt tho funeral
of one of his flock, made in his ser¬
mon some touching allusions to tho
widow of the deceased.
On coming out of church tho ladywho had been tho object of his com¬

passionate remarks, turning to lier
pastor, said:

"That was a grand sermon, Mr.
X., but what did yo mean when yosaid, «This woman stricken wi'
grief?'" '

"Why, you, of course, Mrs. D."
"Oli, well, well, of course yo meantkindly enough, na doot, but then,

mon, ye eec, yo didna ken John."
- Anyway, getting along with one's

mother in law is good training for tho
diplomatic service.

-_A_tnanjean convince any woman
ho loves her, if he can afford to giveher enough presents.
- Thc Hermitage, the old home of

(¿cn. Audrcw Jackson near Nashville,
Tenn., is tobe restored to its con¬
dition at the time of the General's
death by tho Ladies' Hermitage As¬
sociation.
- It is prudent to keep platonic

love well iced.

STORK
TIME jiwmto women ls a term of much IV \ ^jpVanxiety,serious thought and I R J \ ~

sweet anticipation. Hain and uxkt^drcad^love and joy, como

With tho cessation of painnecessary to childbirth thero
comos calm nerves, sleep.
rtcupcruLiuu,

MOTHER'S
FRIEND *"f^«*»:diminishes tho pain accompanying mntern-itv. With its aid mothers can bring;healthvbabies, sweet dispoBitioncd babies and idealbibles into tho world. Takeaway thc painoffchildbirthandyouhavo bliss and ccstucy.Morning sickness, BOTO breasts nnd excru¬ciating pains caused by tho gradually ex¬panding organs, aro reHevea by this re¬markable soothing balm.Among tho manifold aids to childbirthMotiiaf'e Felond has grown in popular¬ity and gained a prcstigo among rich women

ns well as poor; it is lound and welcomedin tho mansion as well as tho cabin.
Children, strong intellectually and physic¬ally is a duty every pregnant woman owessociety.
Hy lessoning the mother's agony of mindand diminishing pain a beautiful influence is

wrought upon tho child. and instead of peev¬ish, ill-tempered and sickly forms you havolaughing humanity that remains a blessingever after to you and its country.Try a $1 bottle. Druggists everywhere?ell Mother's Friend.
Writ o us f or our froo book "Motherhood,"
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

Atlanta, Qm,

CURSE
- OF -

DRINK
CURED BY

WHITE RIBBON REMEDY.
No tasto. No odor. Can hu given in glans of

water, lea or coffee without nat lent's knowledge.While Ribboe Remedy will euro or destroy «ho
diseased appetite for alcoholic M ¡innhints, wheth¬
er tho patient is n continued inebriate, a "tipler,"social drinker or drunkard. Impossible for any
one to hare au anpotbo for alcoholic lbj nora afler
using White Ribbon Remedy.Indorsed by Members of W. C. T. U.
Mrs. Moore, press suncrlntendentof Woman's

Christian Tom IM»ranco Union, Ventura, Califor¬
nia, writes: "I have tested White Ribbon Kemody
on vory obstinate drunkards, and tho cures have
been many. In many cud tho Keoiedy was gir¬
en secretly. I cheerfully recommend and indorse
White Ribbon Remedy. Members of our Union
aro delighted to find an economical treatment toBid us in our temi» rance work."
Druggist* or by mall, $1. Trial packago free bywriting Mrs. A M. Townsend, (for years Secrnta-

ry of a Woman's Christian Temperance Union.)218 Tremont 8t . Boston, Mass, bold io Anderson
by ORR, CiRAY A CO.
«ept 17,1901_18ly

Foley's Honey anaTar
cures colds, prevents pnogmonUb

Notice to the Public.
WITH a lifo time experience and a lot

nf good seasoned timbar, I am better pre¬pared than ever to repair your Carriage,
Hugglos and Wagons at a reasonable
price »nd solicit a anare of your patron¬
age. Yon will And mo on the corner be¬
low the Jail, near W. M. Wallace's ahop.

Respectfully,
R. T. GORDON.

Jaa 1903_2j_ly
A SMALL INVESTMENT!
IN Mining Ptooks often leads to for¬

tune, otbor industry will yield such
large profits.
Agency for Douglas, Lacey & Crt., Now

York, and others,
Gold. Sliver. Copper, /.Inc. Lead and

Quicksilver Mines in California, Colora-
flo, Nevada, Arizona, Idaho, Montana,
British Columbia, Mexico and Pom.
- INVESTIGATE. -

Romnmbor, wo solicit subscriptions to
tho Capital Stock of reliable Gold Mining
Companies us au Investment, the same as
subscriptions to Cotton Mill Stocks are
made, and have nothing to do with sell¬
ing futures on margina or speculation in
Mining SUiokH. Information furnished
by W. II. Frleraon, J. N. Sutherland, In¬
vestment Brokers, Brown Building,Sooth Main St., upstairs, room 3.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Fob 1, 1003_33_
.Notice ot Final Settlement.
THE undersigned. Executrix ol the

Estate of Dr. P. A. Wilhite, dee'd, hero-
bv gives notioe that »he will on Thursday,March 19th, 1003, apply to thu Judge
of Probate of Anderson County, ti. C.,for a Final Settlement of said Estate,and a discharge from herofllceas Execu¬
trix. --WZ^&iWrZZZ«?.**
MRS. CORA L. WTEnTTE, Extr'x.
Feb 18, 1903_M_-r>
Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Administrator of

the Estates of B. P. Keaton and Mrs. L.
M. Kenton, deceased, hereby glvos no¬
tice that ho will ou tho 2sth day of
March, 1903, apply to the Judge of Pro¬
bate ton anderson County, S. C., for a
Final Settlement of said Estate*, aud a
discharge from his otile* »* Adminístra¬
los J. C. SHIRLEY, Adm'r.I Fob IS, 1903 355

Our money winning books,
written by men who know, tell
you all about

Potash
Thcy aro needed by every manwho owns a held and a plow, and

who desires to get the most out
ofthem. .......
*>They aztfret, Send postal card,

GERMAN"CALI WOHKHOS N'nfsMiu Street, Stn York

Foley's Honey and Tor
for children,safe,sure. No opiates.

Of
AN»EUKO IV, H. C.

We respectfully solicit a share
of your business.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

COUWT Ol' COMMON FLEAS.
W. H. McKeo. Plaintiff, against Mrs. Mary C.Hood, ne« McKee, Mrs Margaron Amhorson orMr». Margret Emerton, noe MeKeo; ThomasNolan, Ki)ward Nolan and Fanni» Nolan, chil¬dren of Mrs. Jauo Nolan, noe McKee, deceased ;Mrs. .Martha Metcalf, noo McKee ; J. W. Mc¬Kee. Mr«. Lou L. Dempsey, J. M. McKee, andWalter McKee, and Claude McKno, childron ofA. D. McKeo,deceased, Defendants-Summonsfor Belief. (Complaint SerTed.)
To tho Defendants a'-tovo named :

YOU are hereby summoned And required to an¬
swer th" poiuplalut lu this action, of which

a copy is herewith served upon you,and to Herve a
cony of your answer to tho said Complaint on the
H tihuer lu TB at their office, at the Peoples BankBuilding, ai Auderaon C. H., within twentydays after the service hereof, exclusiva of thedsy efsttch ss.five: ami ti you fail to answerthe Complaint within the time aforesaid, thePlaintiff* lu this netiou will apply to tho Courtfor the relief demauded in tho Complaint.Dated at Anderson. 8. C., Dec. JU, A. »>. HIM.

BONHAM A WATKINS,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys,[SEAT.] FBAKK WATKINS. DI: ITT Y C C. C. P.

To the absent Defendants, Mrs Maryl?. Hood, neeMcKee, Mrs. Margaret Ainheraon or Mrs. Mar¬
garet Emerson, nee McKee; Thomas Nolan, Ed-wrd Nolan aud Fannie Nolan, children of Sirs,.laue Nolan, nco McKee, deceased ; Mrs. Martha
Metcalf, nee MeKeo ; J. W. McKeo, Mrs. Lou L.Dempsey, J. M. McKeo, and Walter McKee undCiando Mc Kee, children of A. D. McKeo, de¬ceased :
Please take notice that tho complaint in thisaction was flied in th« office of the Clerk: of theCourt of Common Picas for Andorson County,South Carolina, at Anderson, H. C., Ueieuiher 81st,1U02. »nd that tho object of the said action Is to

procuro a partition and salo of a Tract of Laud Insaid County containing (3*!^) fifty and one-half
acre«, moro or less, fora erly k dunging to David
L. McKee.
Datrd Anderson, S. C.. December 81sr, A. D 1902.

BONHAM A WATKINS,
PlaintiSi' Attorneys,[SEAL] FUANK WATKINS, E^roTT c. o. c. p.

To tho minor Défendants, Claude McKeo andWalter McKee :
Take notice that unless yon apply to the Courtwithin twenty dayn after the service hereof upon

you, excluklvo of tho day of such serrloe, for the
appointment of a guardian ad lltsm or guardiansad Utera to represent your interests lu tho above
stated case, tho plaintiff will then by his attorneysmake such application (or you.

DON 1Í A.M A WATKINS,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.Dec 31B!. 19">2_80_0_

S. G. BRUCE,
DENTIST.

OVEK D. P. Brown it Bro'«. Store, onSouth Main Street.
I bav« '¿5 yearn experience in my pío»fossion, and will be pleased to work lor

any who want Platos mudo, Fllliugdonq,and 1 make a specialty of ExtractingTenth without palo sun with no utter pain.Jan 23,1901 31

TENNESSEE MULES.
JUST received Car Load Extra

Nico MULES from Jefferson City,Tenn. It' you are in need of Stock
givo me a call.

J. 8. FOWLER.
Jan 14. 1003 304

Mill Site Wanted.
(Jwnorsof laod outside of city limits

along either line of railroad are invited to
submit written oüeas for not le«s than IOU
nems und to specify ooncisely the location,
as to proximity to railroad, distance from
city, supply of water, etc., stating the
lowest prie» the property eau bo boughtfor canil. Wo prefer a larger trsct If sui¬
tably situated, and it ia iminsterlal if thelsntf belongs to several purlieu j net so it
lies adjacent, in good shape aud is in¬
cluded in one bid.

R. 8. HILL,
President Gluck Mills.

Jan l l, 1003_80_
Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and Madder right*
Notice to Administrators,

Executors, Guardians,
And Trustees.

ALI; Administrators, Kxeoutors, Guar¬
dians and Truste*»* aro hereby notified to
make their annual Kuttims to this ofilce
during lbs moathi of January and Feb¬
ruary, us required by law.

R. Y. H. NANCE,
Judge of Probate.Jan 14, 1003_31)_5

Notice to Creditors.
ALL persons having demands againstthe Estate of "A. J. Hall, deceased,

are heroby noli lied to present them,properly proven, to tho undersigned,within tho time prescribed by law, and
thone indebted to inako payment.
MRS. ETTA L. HOLLI I) AY, Ex»X.
Feb 4, 1903_33_3*

emioklv u»erl«LU cxir sptiUon fnio wfcetnoraa

pítenla taken uV^íli Mano A, Co. recclir«
t&teUU KO* lr*, wuhoa* sfcafss, m th* »

Scientific »rican.
A Unndsomclv UtastraAod weekly. Lajacst^tf;

MUNN ¿ Co.36,0w^' Mew To*¿rinch Öffleo. 625 F BU Washtoeton, D.C.
?'M


